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Useful GitHub Repositories every developer should know ■

List of 15 awesome GitHub repositories to save hours and increase productivity as

a Web Developer.

A Thread ■■

1. https://t.co/7cq2vQNqDt

Useful visual roadmap to becoming a web developer in 2021.
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2. https://t.co/YGx0aU8eyY

Useful lists about all kinds of interesting topics and technologies.
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3. https://t.co/AOoPTNZhR0

Freely available programming books for all technologies.
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4. https://t.co/dNTmL9FmJd

Useful computer science study plan to become a software engineer.
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5. https://t.co/JtLsLETW93

Biggest collection of free public APIs for any project.
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6. https://t.co/hK4MHxbH8V

Impressive collection of useful resources best fit for every web developer. Resources are actively maintained by

@denicmarko
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7. https://t.co/6D1PTQWObJ

A collection of awesome browser-side JavaScript libraries, resources and useful things.
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8. https://t.co/eh64u43YCc

Curated interview preparation materials for busy engineers. Ace your programming interviews.
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9. https://t.co/mmgCIziSTt

Explanations of Algorithms and data structures in JavaScript with useful links.
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10. https://t.co/FvxjlUq9LL

Explanations to 33 JavaScript concepts every developer should know.
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11. https://t.co/wMWo7T1v9x

A Collection of application ideas which can be used to improve your coding skills.
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12. https://t.co/vkIbjz4cYa 

 

A collection of awesome useful things in React.
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13. https://t.co/lApm9Q5byY

List of time saving useful websites for programmers.
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14. https://t.co/2NluONFyTm

Curated list of design and UI resources including stock photos, templates, frameworks, and more.
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15. https://t.co/DIyIkMUPCo

World biggest storehouse of developer cheatsheets. Curated collection of 300+ cheatsheets.
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Thank you for reading!

Hey, I'm Savio ■

I write daily threads on web development and developer resources.

If you found this Thread useful:

- Follow me (@saviomartin7) ■

- Retweet it

- Turn on the notifications

Thank you for the support friends! ■
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